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Farmi ces jeunesgens de talent superieur, quelques-
nns sont designes chaque annee par les etablissenients
qui les ont formes pour etre envoyes a Rome ou a
Athenes comme membres des eeoles francaises de ces
villes. Les annees qu'on y passe sont le veritable
couronnement des etudes classiques. C'est la que
d'eleve on devient maltre. C'est Ik qn'on apprend a
chercher, a deeouvrir, a faire la lumiere. II n'y a
plus ni cours ni conferences a suivre. Chacun entre-

J>rend un travail pour lequel il re9oit les conseils et
'appui du directeur, mais qu'il accomplit librement

et sous sa responsabilite propre. Ce sont tantot des
recherches faites dans les bibliotheques et les musees,
tantot des fouilles pratiquees dans le sol, tantot des
excursions ou des voyages d'exploration archeologique
ou epigraphique. Ces travaux font l'objet de rapports
annuels adresses a l'lnstitut. Le plus souvent aussi
ils donnent lieu a des publications speciales. Deux
periodiques, le Bulletin de Correspondancc hell&iique et

les Melanges d'Archeologie et d'Histoirc, ont ete erees
pour recevoir celles de moindre dimension. D'autres,
plus etendues, deviennent des theses pour le doctorat,
ou des fascicules de la BiblMhequs des Eeoles
francaises d'Athenes et de Rom",. On voit que ces
eeoles ne sont pas tant des eeoles que des Instituts.
Ce sont de petites corporations savantes, entretenues
par la France dans les deux centres de l'ancien monde
et ehargees de travailler sur place a le faire revivre.
Si on leur a donne cependant le nom d'ecoles aveo
raison, c'est qu'une ecole est un lieu ou Ton apprend,
et qu'il n'est guere de lieu ou l'on apprenne plus et
mieux que la. C'est de Rome et d'Athenes que nous
sont revenus, dans les jeunes generations, la plupart
de ceux qui ont fait faire quelque progres aux etudes
grecques et latines, en particulier a l'archeologie et
a l'epigraphie, qui y sont naturellement le plus en
honneur.

UNIVERSITY INTELLIGENCE.

OXFORD.

DERBY SCHOLAR — G. R. Northcote, New
(Winchester).

LINCOLN, Professor Fellow, P. Gardner, Ch. Coll.
Camb., (City of London), Professor of Classical
Archaeology.

MEBTON, Fellows (Cl.), W. Ashburner, Balliol

(Univ. Coll. School) ; L. T. Hobhouse, C. C. C.
(Marlborough).

N E W COLLEGE, Fellow (Nat. Sc), G. C. Bourne,
New (Eton).

TRINITY, Australian, Scholar, H. S. R. Thornton
(Harrow).

CAMBRIDGE.

Dr. Swainson, the late Master of Christ's and
Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity, was best known
to theologians by his studies on the Creeds and the
materials he had collected for an edition of the Greek
Liturgies. The new master (Dr. Peile) is Reader in
Comparative Philology, and author of the Introduc-
tion to Greek and Latin Etymology. Dr. Hort has
succeeded to the Lady Margaret Professorship.

It is proposed to send out Dr. Guillemard and Mr.
H. B. Smith to commence archaeological explora-
tions in Cyprus. The Worts Fund could not be
better employed than in aiding this enterprise.

The introduction of the reformed pronunciation of
Latin is authoritatively proclaimed, and lectures
have been already given for the purpose of explaining
and enforcing it.

The Heads of Houses will appoint, on Nov. 30, to
the Disney chair of Archaeology, vacant by Dr.

Gardner's election at Oxford. We hear that Mr.
Cecil Torr is likely to be a candidate.

TRINITY, Fellows (Math.), W. F. Sheppard, B.A.
(Charterhouse); W. P. Workman, B.A. (Kingswood).

CLARE, Scholar (Math.), H. M. Macdonald
(Aberdeen).

CAIUS, Sen. Fellows (Math.), J. W. Sharpe (Derby);
Fellow (Nat. Sc), C. S. Sherington (Ipswich) ;
Scholars (Mod. and Mediaev. Lang, and Lit.), E. L.
Milner-Bnry ; W. Kippmann (Dulwich).

ST. CATHERINE'S, Scholars, W. A. Crabtree
(Canterbury); G. A. Anning (Cheltenham Grammar
School); T. W. Morgan; H. E. Farrell (Viet. Coll.,
Douglas, Isle of Man).

JESUS, Scholars (Math.), S. G. W. Stephenson
(Loughborough); (Hist.), C. N. Clapeott (Newton
Abbot).

ARCHEOLOGY.
HARROW SCHOOL MUSEUM.—(1) Catalogue of the

Egyptian antiquities from the collection of the late
Sir Gardner Wilkinson: by E. A. WALLIS
BUDGE, M.A.

(2) Catalogue of the Classical antiquities from the
collection of the late Sir Gardner Wilkinson: by
CECIL TORR, M.A. Harrow, 1887. London:
D. Nutt. Is. each.

HARROW SCHOOL is fortunate in having found no
less than three benefactors interested in its archaeo-

logical welfare. Sir Gardner Wilkinson many years
ago transferred to Harrow School by gift during his
lifetime, and by bequest on his death, a collection
which comprises amongst other things two large series
of Egyptian and classical antiquities ; though not
complete in themselves, these two series furnish
excellent typical material for the study of Egyptian
and Greek archaeology, and form a nucleus around
which it is hoped a fuller gallery of illustration may
in course of time be gathered.
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These collections were for a long time stowed in the
Vaughan library, and have now found a new home in
the museum recently erected by the Governors. The
conditions of the bequest provided that the collections
'should be placed as soon as possible in a suitable and
convenient place belonging to the said Governors of
Harrow School.' Yet at the beginning of this year
absolutely nothing had been done for cheir proper
exhibition. In view possibly of another stipulation
' that they be not dispersed,'the archaeological anti-
quities were huddled into two or three wall-cases,
which they shared with fossils and other natural his-
tory specimens; this arrangement, however interesting
from a natural history point of view, was hardly
what Sir Gardner would have called 'suitable and
convenient.'

After infinite trouble Mr. Cecil Torr succeeded in
obtaining permission to take the collections in hand,
and it is due to his energy and generosity that Harrow
is now in a unique position as compared with other
schools which have or have not a museum. The col-
lections have been scientifically arranged, mounted,
and exhibited, and the excellent catalogues above
mentioned have been drawn up at the instance and
expense of Mr. Torr.

These catalogues are modelled on a plan which is
likely to initiate a new epoch in the study of arohiBo-
logy in our public schools. The works of both Mr.
Budge and Mr. Torr give us elaborate and careful
catalogues which supply all that professed archseo-
logists are likely to require ; but they are furthermore
practical manuals of the subjects they deal with,
calculated to interest and instruct even the most wil-
fully ignorant in these subjects ; and in this connec-
tion they will be most welcome in other schools beside
Harrow. Mr. Budge, for example, with the abundant
assistance of a beautifully clear hieroglyphic fount,
makes his classification of scarabaai, Ushabtiu figures,
deities, sacred animals, &c., and a short introduction
to the study of each branch of his subject ; while two
very important lists are added, giving (pp. 6-8) the
common phonetic, syllabic and determinative signs,
and (pp. 87-104) the principal kings, with their car-
touches and dates (after Brugsch) down to B.C. 358.

Mr. Torr's remarks have a similar value for the
Greek vases, terracottas and bronzes : prefaced by a
vigorous setting forth of the claims of archaeology as
' the only outcome of classical education (apart from
the unrivalled training of the mind) by which a man
is likely to set much store when he is past five-and-
twenty,' and some useful remarks as to the choice ,of
the literature of the subject. For general purposes
it is worth noting that this collection contains inter
alia the following vases of interest: nos. 23, 24.
Two unpublished Panathenaic amphorae. 50. Krater
r. f. with Kaineus in Centauromachia. 52. Kylix r. f.
with seven Theseus scenes in interior and four repeated
on exterior. 53. Kylix r. f. with exterior and interior
in style of Epiktetos : 'Ai<r[las] xa\6s. 55. Amphora
r. f. Satyrs holding armour, style of Duris. 56.
Oinochoe, r. f. boy with hoop and stick, style of
Hieron. —CECIL SMITH.

BRITISH MUSEUM.—The conversion of the old Print
Room into a gallery of sepulchral monuments
announced in the June number of this Review (p. 176)
lias progressed so far that the gallery is now open
to the public. When the temporary floor has been
replaced later on by a permanent floor about six feet
lower down, the reliefs which have been built into
their permanent places in the walls will be seen from
a more satisfactory point of view, and the smaller
reliefs which are now ranged in rows in the centre
of the room will be placed round the walls below

these. Some large sarcophagi will then be placed
along the centre.—C. T.

In the Jahrbuch 1887 p. 145, Studniczka is in-
clined to suppose from his reading of an artist's name
r]cr;<ri<i8)jj or M]nj<riaB7)s that the same name is
traceable on the alabastron from Cyprus recently
acquired by the British Museum (see Classical Review
1887, p. 26). I have already pointed out that there
are good reasons for reading Tl]aoi<i$r)s and no more.
The vase in question will be published in colours
in the forthcoming number of the Hellenic Journal
by Mr. Murray, who agrees entirely with me on this
point.—C. S.

Jahrhueh des 1c. deutschen Arch. Inst. 1887 •'
part 3. Berlin.
1. Conze: bronze statuette of Hermes, in posses-

sion of Herr v. Radowitz : in left hand has been
kerykeion, in right is a ram's horn and ear: mark-
ings in silver : plate and cut. 2. Studniczka: (a
very important article): (i.) restores statue by Antenor
on the base inscribed with his name : the Naples
group of the Tyrannicides must be referred to Autenor,
not, as was supposed, to Kritios and Nesiotes : the
Nearchos here noted is not the potter of that name,
although traces of dedications of their wares by
known vase-artists have been found, (ii., iii.) The
early history of painting as given by Pliny is
actually borne out by evidence of vases, if we assign
(ir.) the commencement of r.f. painting to the time
of the Peisistratidae: a conclusion confirmed by
references on vases to individuals of that period:
one plate, eleven cuts. 3. Biimmler: an Attic
lekythos from Cyprus : between the revolt of One-
silos and B.o 449 no Attic importations to Cyprus
were possible; so that the r. f. vases found there
must be referred to the sixth century. Probably the
introduction of the r.f. style is contemporary with an
early stage of b.f. painting. Relation of vase-painting
to Polygnotos : denies strong influence of Parthenon
sculptures on vase painting: plate. 4. Robert :
bronzestatuetteof akottabos-manesin Berlin Museum:
cut. 5. Sitt l : the Hesiodie shield of Herakles ; the
descriptions are not merely poetic fancies, but cor-
respond with the art and technique of the beginning
of the seventh century, at which time we may imagine
a similar actual shield to have existed : it points
strongly to a Boeotian, perhaps Theban, original.
6. Belger: note on the bronze statue of a boxer
recently found in Rome. 7. Morgenthau : a vase
described in Bullet. 1873, p. 169, and now in Metro-
politan Museum of New York : the so-called Myronic
group is only the group of a Satyr and Maenad, a
mere reminiscence, like many others, of the famous
sculpture: cut.

Acquisitions of British and Berlin Museums 1886,
with cuts of latter. Bibliography.—C. S.

Romische Mittheilungen. 1887 : part 3. Rome.
1. Helbig: this year's excavations at Corneto. 2.

Hartwig : marble head of Helios which has had bronze
rays, found in Rhodes in 1857 : and a similar head in
terra-cotta; from a comparison with coinsof Lampsacus
and Megiste, and with late types, this seems to repre-
sent the school of Lysippos and is probably from a
group such as Lysippos made of Helios in his chariot ;
two plates, three cuts. 3. The same : Attic r.f. cups
in Rome with names of artists and their favourites. 4.
Diimmler: a class of black-figured vases with peculiar
design and ornamentation, hitherto wrongly called
Etruscan ; and their bearing on early representations
of Scythians in Greek a r t : two plates, two cuts.
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5. Stettiner: the inferior weight of the Etruscan as
is not due to the late adoption of the ass grave into
Ktruria, but is a reduction from a primitive series pre-
viously existing there. 6. Lignana : Faliscan inscrip-
tions. 7. Barnabei: an interesting inscription found
on the Via Ostiense, recording a decree of July 25th,
227 A.D. in answer to a request of one Geminius
Eutychetes to the Quinquennales that he might erect
a small monument (memoriola) in the horti olitorii :
with reference probably to a collegium magnum of
slaves and freedmen of the imperial household. 8.
Mau : the term ' pergula', used frequently to express
the place where objects are exposed for sale, is ex-
plained in the buildings of Pompeii.—C. S.

Revue Archtologique. July—August. 1887. Paris.

1. Berger: the basalt sarcophagus of Tabnith,
recently found by Hamdy Bey at Saida, with
transcription of the very important Phoenician
inscription by Ernest Renan: Tabnith was the
father of the Eshmunazar, whose sarcophagus was
discovered in 1855. The form is anthropoid, and the
inscriptions are in hieroglyphics and Phoenician char-
acters. The date is probably about the beginning of
the third century B.C. : two plates. 2. Vernaz:
Notes on 'Excavations at Carthage, 1884—5 ': plate.
3. Vercoutre : the necropolis of Sfax and the custom
of burial in jars : the jars are broken or sawn in two,
the body, sometimes nude, inserted, and the parts of
one or more jars are then rejoined ; the whole is then
laid horizontally, and covered with a roof of large
tiles; the gable ends thus formed are also blocked
with tiles : three cuts. 4. Bazin : the amphitheatre
of Lugdunum ; a letter preserved in Eusebius from
the Christians in Lyons to their brethren in Asia,
describes certain martyrdoms in the amphitheatre
there, which seems to have been discovered by M.
Lafon. 5. Deloche : signet rings of the Merovingian
period : continued. 6. Homolle : the Iomilcas men-
tioned in the Delian lists is the same as the
Carthaginian ambassador honoured in an Athenian
decree (Hicks' Manual, 142). 7. Piost: Christian
sarcophagi of Gaul: continued. 8. Neroutsos-Bey :
Greek inscriptions from Alexandria: continued.

Salomon Eeiuach's Chronicjue d'Orient ; forty
pages full of interesting news from all parts of the
ancient world ; we may note a long letter (p. 76*,
in which Mr. Stillman returns to the attack on
Tiryus. Hamdy Bey brings (p. 118) important
testimony to bear on the falsity of the so-called
'Asia Minor' terracottas. Letters from Neroutsos-
Bey on a Grseco-Byzantine inscription, and on four
inscriptions recently found at Eamleh.

Reviews: G. Humbert, ' Essai sur les finances et
la comptabilite publique chez les Romains.' Stud-
niczka, ' Beitrage zur Geschichte der altgr. Tracht.'
Pais, 'Straboniana.' Marquardt und Mommsen,
' Manuel des Antiquites Romaines' : traduction,
Vol I.—C. S.

Bullettiiw delta Commissione Archeologica Comunale
di Roma. 1887. Rome.

PART 9. (I.) Visconti describes an interesting
marble relief, recently discovered in the Villa'
Ludovisi: it occupies the three faces of a rect-
angular framework, which may have served to
protect some aperture. On the front is a female,
only half seen, rising apparently out of water,
assisted by an attendant on each side, who hold
the ends of a veil which passes in front of the
central figure. On one side-piece is a nude female
\ith legs crossed, leaning back and playing on the

double flutes. On the other, a female, c'osely
draped, sits holding a lamp, which she is about to
place on a candelabrum beside her. Visconti
thinks it may have reference to a lustratio in
the lesser Eleurinia; and that it is an archaistic
work of early Imperial times. It is to be placed
in the museum of the Villa Ludovisi; two plates. (II.)
Gatti notes recent discoveries bearing on topography
and epigraphy, including three tombs of the oldest
necropolis, containing vases of the so-called Latial
bucchero, bronze fibula;, and bronze rings: and
near the Via Genova, a quantity of bronze and
other objects of the first century A.D. (III.) De
Rossi and Gatti continue the publication of in-
scribed collars of slaves.—C. S.

American Journal of Archaeology, 1887, vol. iii.
nos. 1, 2.

1. Waldstein: restates Bernoulli's opinion that
the Louvre Venus Genetrix i3 a replica from the
work of Arkesilaos : and Lenormant's attribution of
the Esquiline Venus to the school of Pasiteles. Plate.
2. Fowler: Thrasymedes, who made the statue of
Asklepios at Epidauros, is probably as late as the
end of the fomth century, and the Melian terra-cotta
reliefs used by Brunn as evidence of an earlier date
probably have no connection with the throne-reliefs
of that statue. 4. Wheeler republishes and com-
ments on the Attic decree concerning the ' Sanctuary
of Kodros' <^E(pnnepls, 1884, p. 161). Two plates.
6. Frothingham : a proto-Ionic capitaal on an
Oriental cylinder, and bird worship. Plate.

Reviews.—(i.) Numismatics : Coin Catalogues of
British Museum ; Garrucci, ' Le Monete dell' Italia
antiea'; Imhoof-Blumer's ' Portratkopfe auf antiker
Munzen'; Six ' De Gorgone' ; Imhoof-Blumer and
P. Gardner, ' Numismatic Commentary on Pausanias';
and nine Russian publications on the coinages of the
Kimmerian Bosporos ; Friedlander and Weil, 'Re-
pertorium zur antiker Numismatik'; Head, ' His-
toria Numorum'; Soutzo, ' Etalons ponderaux
primitifs ' ; Cohen, ' Description des monnaies
frappees sous l'empire Romain' ; Boutowski, 'Die-
tionnaire Numismatique'; Schlnmberger, (Euvresde
A. de Longperier'; Lepaule, ' Edit de Maximin.'

Menant, ' The French expedition to Susiana.' Twd
plates. Letters from Tripoli, Olympia, Sidon.

Reviews. — (ii.) Petrie's ' Naukratis ' ; Reber's
'History of Mediaeval Art,' Translated by J. f.
Clarke , Fenger ' Dorische Polychromie'; De Rossi's
Introduction to vol. i. of the Catalogue of the
Palatine MSS. ; and his 'Basilica di 9. Stefano
Rotomlo.'

Archaeological News, Summary of Recent Dis-
coveries and Investigations. Summaries of Period-
icals.

Plate x. omitted from vol. ii. is here given.—C. S.

Museo Italiano di Antichita Classica, vol. ii. pt. 2.
Florence.

1. Sabbadini: Latin codices possessed, discovered,
and illustrated by Guarino Veronese. 2. Pistelli : On
the MSS. of Iamblichus, and a new edition of the
Protreptikos. 3. Tomassetti: Sylloge of ' Latial'
incriptions. 4. Piccolomini: The simulated mad-
ness of Solon, and the elegy lakaiiis. 5. Halbherr :
The recent excavations at Gortyna ; four plates.
6. Comparetti: Archaic inscriptions of Gortyna
recently found in excavations near the Letheum.
7. The same: Inscriptions from various Cretan cities.

C. S
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Revue Numtimatiquc, 3rd. ser. vol. v. 3rd.
trimestre, 1887. H. B. Earle Fox, ' The Athenian
Obol and its divisions at the Macedonian epoch.—E.
Babelon, ' A tetradrachm of Eretria.' A rare coin in
the French Collection. M. Babelon reads on it the
name of an engraver #A.—Th. Reinaeh, ' Essay on
the numismatics of the kings of Bithynia.' The first
instalment of an elaborate study of this series, accom-
panied by plates.—E. Lepaulle, ' Marinianu and
Saloninus.' It is suggested that Mariniana, who is
known only from coius, was the first wife of Gallienus
and the mother of the Marinianus whose name appears
on a medallion of Gallienus. The date A. D. 258
usually assigned for the death of Saloninus is discussed,
and A. D. 266 proposed as preferable.

Reviews. R. Mowat's 'Explication d'une marque
monetaire du temps de Constantin,' by P. Charles
Eobert.

Zcitschrift filr Nwmismalik. Berlin, vol. xv.
part I. 1887. A. Von Sallet.—' Acquisitions of the
Koyal Coin-Cabinet from April 1, 1886 to April 1,
1887.—Of the 426 coius acquired, 159 are Greek and
24 Roman.—A. Lb'bbecke. 'Greek Coins from my
Collection.' Part III.—W". Drexler. 'OnsomeCoin3
published by Sabatier in the Revue de la Numis-
matique beige.' Corrects errors in Sabatier's
descriptions.

Annuaire de la Sociitifrancaise de NumUmatique.
July—August, 1887. A. de Belfort, ' Roman Imperial
Coins not described in Cohen's Work.' The descrip-
tions of these new coins fill 20 pp. of the article.—A.
Chaugarnier, ' The Drachms of the Pictavi.' Gives a
list of coins which may be attributed to the Pictavi,
chiefly from the evidence of the find-spots of the
specimens.

SUMMARIES OF PERIODICALS.
Athenaeum.—IT Sept. contains a review of P.

Gardner's Catalogue of Greek coins; Peloponnesus
(excluding Corinth). 15 Oct. notices of R. Ellis'
Fables of Avianus, and Haskins' Luean's Pharsalia
(the introduction by Mr. Heitland is very highly
praised).

Academy.—1 Oct. letter from H. Nettleship, com-
plaining of Reitzenstein's treatment of his essays on
Verrius Flaccus. 8 Oct. review by R. Ellis, of
Hildebrandt's studies in Vergil's Culex (the author
maintains that ninety-six verses are by Vergil, and
that the remaining 318 are spurious additions).
15 Oct. E. Sibree holds that \da (Horn. Od. 19, 229)
= fremere. The Nos. from 17 Sept. to 15 Oct.
contain a discussion by E. P. L. Brock, W. T.
Watkin and others, on the age of walls of Chester,
and a dozen inscriptions on tombstones are commu-
nicated by W. T. Watkin. In the 1 Oct. and fol-
lowing Nos. an inscription on a Roman patera found
at South Shields is discussed by R. Blair and J. II.
Abrahall.

The October No. of Macmillan's Magazine has an
article on Homer the Botanist; and the Fortnightly
Review an article by A. Lang on Byways of Greek
Song.

Archivfilr lateinische Lexieographie, iv. 2 :—
(Pp. 169-188) Gennswechsel der Dcminutiva (A.

Weinhold). After considering the diminutive suffixes,
generally in agreement with Osthoff, Weinhold dis-
cusses what he thinks ' diminutives falsely so called,'
i.e. -words in-uleus,-culum,-biilw7)i, &e. Then (p. 180)
he divides the dim. with altered gender into (1) words
preserving an older gender, (2) where the meaning
changes markedly (3) where the sense demands a par-
ticular gender (Corculus, &c), (4) examples from late
Latin where no reason for the change of gender is
visible. The paper has no index, and some details
are treated scantily.—(pp. 189-196) Das Pflavzen-
reich im Spriehwort (A. Otto)—(p. 196) Isid. Or.
17. 3. 10 (Schwarz) read ' hexastichum.' — (pp.
197-222) Die Verba frequentativa und intensiva
(E. Wolfflin). In six sections : (1) the frequentatives
are formed from the perf. pass. part, or by analogy.
In some cases one can trace old participles thus* vexiis,
whence vexo by the side of vecto vectus. (2) Fre-
quentative verbs are used in ante- and post- classical
literature, avoided by Terence, Cicero, Caesar, and

Livy ("except in first decade). (3) Frequentative and
intensive verbs are the same. (4) and (5) Meaning of
the suffix : eaptare = 'gesehicktu. b'fter greifen,'not
'greifen wollen.' (6) Frequentative verbs lost their
special sense by 300 A.D. TWO main causes were
(a) use of freq. verbs to supply missing forms, and
(b) use metri gratia in poets—(pp. 223-245) Die
Verba auf-illare (A. Funck). Continued from p. 87.
The chief verbs considered are occillo, sorbillo, sugillo,
focillo, obstringillo, vacillo. No conclusion is reached
about sugillo.—(p. 246) Expedire (L. Havet)—(pp.
247-258) Vis, trans, ultra (Ph. Thielmann). First
part of a lexicographical article—(p. 258) Lausa
(Schbll). In Trucul. 730 for MSS. lausum read
lausam {Arehiv. ii. 605 : iii. 510)—(pp. 259-276)
Ucber die Latinitat der ' Peregrinatio ad loca saTicta'
(E.W.) The article is full of most interesting detail
about the Latin of 400 A.D.—(pp. 277-287) Lexico-
graphical articles on Abhorreo, abhorresco, abhorride,
by H. Ploen-(pp. 288-315) Thirty-six lexico-
graphical articles abi— to abl—, by E. W.—(p. 315)
Interemo, peremo (K. E. Georges).—(pp. 316-324)
Miscellen : Komposita auf -fer and -ger (Stolz), verba
auf-izare, &c. (Funek) In privativum (hated impiyre)
by Vogel, &c.—(pp. 325-343) Reviews : p. 342 of
Mowat's Alphita.

Neue_ Jahrbilcher f. Philologie und Pddagogik. ed.
Fleckeisen u. Masius, iii. and iv. parts (Leipzig,
Teubner) contain the following articles :—(1) Zur
Odyssee, by A. Scotland (continued), notes on <f> and
y. (2) Zu Theognis. 1015, by J. Sitzler, chiefly on
the transitive use of irrijjai. (3) Tcchnologisches zn
Soph. Aias, 651, by R. Paehler, defending the sug-
gestion ftaivri for fSaqrrj. (4) Zur Krttik der Gricch.
Tragiker, by H. Stadtmiiller, proposing in jEsch.
Cho. 515 either KOI/LLVG' 1J.V4\KZGTOV trdSos or refivovo-'
avriK€(TTQjy &KOS ; iEsch. Supp. 456 a.Kov<TT& ' teal \4yois
&v'<: JEsch.. C/w. 273 rod irarpbs ixiai<p6vovs: Soph.
Track. 528 fAe^ic (V/SAeVe< : Soph. Phil. 258
•yzXwaiv eyx^lovTZS or •ycAaitr* &yav x^toi'Tes: Soph.
M. 28 iv TTftSiTots irpeireis : Soph. O.O. 1336 oKvovfify,
and in 861 Stiybv \eyeis' TOVT 'aitrb vvv treirpii^trai :
Eur. Med. 649 ixoipav &fiap itaviaaoa : Eur. Iph. Aul.
671 earfov xph Tora fii) elSevai ic6pas and 418 els re
repair e? <x(p' iSiiv. (5) Zum Horn. Hermeshymnos
234, by R. Peppmiiller, rejecting the whole line.
(6) Zu Epiehannos, by E. Hiller, a discussion of the
saying aVra (pvcris av6pa>iraiv, atTKol •Ketyvtnvievot attri-
buted to Ep. by Clemens Al. Strom, iv. 45, and other


